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A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
figures.
yesterday, and a reward of $100is told him if ho didn't swear as he did
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for
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surely
would
at
Telegraph
rust
himself
and
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tried
WALD,
ROSEN
Oysters Twice a Week,
to N. H. Irmtllr, sherill of hanged. A brother-in-laIoe Houses Above
of Casey's.
Seneca, Nemaha county, Kansas. May-na- Philbin by name, oorrorboratod Casey's
at
.
i
ta W) years old, live feet eleven si a temen ts and declared Bolton induced
do to Uraaf Jit Thorp's aud gel nice,
& Co., Las Yep.
Office Iffl Wells,
J. HOLMES, Sup'
at. treab oysters.
BEL DON & WILSON'S.
inchei higb, weighs l.v, pound, has him to perjura himself.
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GRAAF&THORP

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work
a
manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Yegas.

t

I

1ST

FINANE & ELSTON

mm i
WALL PAPER,

EVERY DAY!!

Paints Oils
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UtlUj

GRAAF&THORP
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GROCERS

Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
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House Furnishing
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Carpets,

Cloths and Mattings

Ranges,
Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Sporting

1
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LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
D0OHS AND BLINDS

UNDERTAKEN,

Fins ieetir al Mail1.
Opon Day un! Night.

Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

The Union Meat
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NASH & HUGHES,
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at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
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ICE COMPANY

is the only market
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constantly
erator. The best the
market affords always
hand Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
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THE GAZETTE SATS SO.
There can be oo doubt that tbe re- aidential election this year will show
KhTAHUIIHKI)
stronger republicanisiu than ver
xisted in the United States before.
Limes (i. Maine, the candidate of
Published by Tbe Gazetts Company of that grand old partv. the onanimous
choice of convention, the min whom
Las Vsgss. N, M.
the people of the nation asked for.
the brainiest man on the continent, a
Entered In the Poatofflce In La Vega man who stands unscathed hy the
aa aeoond ciaa matter.
harpoons of infamous slander which
TKUM8 OT BTJB9Í KIPTION IN ADVANCE. are being brought to bear upon him,
BT MAIL POeTAOE rK.
will be the next president of the
tiu 0 United States, and do not lorgct that
Daily, by mail, one y oar
5 00
aix

THE GAZETTE

uwntbH
Itallv. bv mill,
1 tail v. br mall, throe month
IimiIv lir rarrli-rMl wen
tiv mall, one roar
Week U. ljr mal', U month
Weekly. t)V mail, three motithl

the Gazette gays so.
In tbe history of the republican

1 Ml

it

.

I
1

party whenever ita whole soul has
been thrown into a nomination, such
as was that of James G. Blaine, there
has always been defections; and how
much hve they injured the party's
chances at the polls? None at all.
Republicans may always be dopended
upon. They never miscalculate the
strength or the enemy and when
more votes are needed the party is
able to give them.
Only one weaker nomination than
Hancock was ever made by the democratic partv, and that was Grover
Cleveland. He has not the record of
a statesman, and so far as the people
have been able to learn, he has none
of the elements of greatness.
It is not among the possibilities for
Cleveland to be elected. He hits lost
vote; he has lost
the
the labor vote in New York: every
vote that Butler gets will come from
democratic ranks and by our dispatches this morning it is plainly
shown that the democracy is falsely
hoping upon help from Butler's
ranks; the prohibition vote will cut
down tho republican no more than
the democratic vote and the charges
against Cleveland's private character
have come like an earthquake and
shattered his strength among many
independents. Henry Vard Beecher
represents that class.
And what has Blaine lost or what
to fear?
Nothing more than the
work of the independents, and what
are they among the large majority, of

no
un

Advcrtlilnir ratee made mmwn on appllca
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fllli nkiMllmii an- reauaated to inform th
rery al the
ofllcf promptly In cane ol
piiHT. or met )I attention on tur pan oi
-

non-de-

ll

arriera.

We nhall always te ready to publish com
munloatlona. If couched In rfepectable -bat muit Inalft urxin tbe writer uu
fnfr nle name In tho aatne. Those bavins
wni'Tanoee may find iatlsraetlon In our col
umna uñón their reDtMllllty.
Addreasall comnuirilcutions. whether of a
bualuoee nature or utborwlse, to
P. CO PAN Y
THE U AZ
i. as Vrtraa, N.
-
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it
iii.i a CONVENTION,
invent ion of the reuulillcan party of the
territory of New Mexico la hereby called to be
held at Santa Fe on Monday, tbe 2.1th day ol
August. . Ü. In4, to nominate iicawllilHte for
to the 4itlh comrreM of the United
MiHtce, and for the tranaartlon of auch other
party bUBlnoes as may Ik- - property biouirm
he hc. eral eoutitn
liefore the convent Imi
ofthA' territory will bo entitled to n presenta
Hon as fellows, to wit:
A

fax
ti
Rio Arrll

Taos
8 Mora

i

an Mlvuel
Bernalillo
Socorro
Lincoln

OKI.

COI'HTY

l'KI

OCXTV

Irish-Americ-

14
IK

santa Fe
Valencia
Sierra

8
12

8
6 Dona Ana
o

lirant

County committees and especially the chair
men ol oucn committees are particularly eu
joined to ace to it that county con vent loos fo
thi' purpose ol selecting delegates to the con
ventlon hereby callet urn regularly held ,n
conformity with the rules published here
with
I 'niler a rule adopted
by the last general
convention proxies can only be recognized
when held by residents ol the Rami) county as
(lift delegates for whom tho proxy proposes to
act. A lull altetidiiuce of delegates Is earnestly deal red.
All voters who aro In favor of fair elections
and a lit i r count and return of the ballots 01
tbe voters; of the maintenance in tact aa well
us the assertion by law of exact justice and
equality of civil and politics! rights to al) citizens of the if public; of the proposition that
our government is the government of a nation
and uot a mere confederacy of states; of main
taiuliw the dignity of our nation and our Hag
and the rights of American citizens
of protection to American productions
and American Industries ami the just enforcement of all laws, lor tbe protection of life,
liberty and property and the assertion and preservation of the rights ol all cltlcns, ate
urgently requested to disregard putt party
associations, lo unite wltb us and to attend
the precinct unías conventions of our party.
Br order of the Republican Territorial
William Kukepkn, Chairman,
Max Kho.st, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. fit.,' July 9, 1H84.
Under the direction of tho last general ci n
veotlon the following rules are prescribed for
the holding of county conventions;
1. County conventions aro to be held after
due notice through newspapers for at least ten
days prior to date set lor sttcli convention.
I, County conventions innst be comijosed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass conventions.
it. County committees will arrange for and
call all precinct and county conventions and
appoint times and places thereof. It Is reoom
mended that where there Is no good reason to
the contra county conventions be held at the
county seats and that precinct conventions be
held upon the same day in each county,
Where no committee exists the member
4.
of the territorial committer- for such county is
charged with the duties ol the county com
miltcc.
CALÍ, FOR TEHK1TOKIAL CONVENTION.
A Territorial convention of the democratic
,iarty Is hereby enlleil to he held lit Albuquerque, on Tuesday, August 19, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for delegate to congress.
The following rules have been adopted for
tin? government ol count conventions, tOWit:
1. County conventions siiall lie held in each
county for the selection of delegates to tin Terdays
ritorial convention not. later man live
liefore the meeting of the Territorial conven-tloevery-wbor-

an

There is much pride in n horse, and
it should be promoti rather than re
strained.
Harness ft horse gently; keep tbe
collar clean and have it lit Adjust
the harness to that no part bunga
or chafe. To dm check tight, or use
blindem.
for horses are invaluable in tty time. A horse will al
ways do its utmost willingly Tor a
kind master. Do not worry the life
of a fast spirited horse, by working it
witn a slow one. Alter a days wortt
in summer, turn it into rtyard to roll
and straighten the limbs. Kever let
a horse stand out of doors unblanket- cd after driving in cold weather. Do
not worry a horse when driving by
continually clucking or talking to
hini. Teach the animal to start and
top by Voice, afad to obey a light
A horse
movement of thó reina.
map be taught a great deal by an
intelligent commander, but the words
of command should be few and distinctly pronounced.
!

Jfly-ne-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

members of the Territorial central committee
lor nab! County.
8. Notice of the time and place of holding
count) conventioiiB shall lie published in a
newspaper or newspapers ol general circulation
in the county where such convention is to be
heldj lor at least ten (lei dsiys prevloui to the
b iltling thereof.
4. V here a delegate convention is held in a
(hereto shall be chosen from
county,
eHch preclnel according to such rules, as the
county central committee, or member of the
Territorial
tral committee, calling such
convention may prescribe,
A.
Rarli county slitil be entitled to representation in the Territorial convention as fol
lows
II
!
Bio Arrllia
lternalllh
(Jolfax
7 Santa Fe
8
deli-gate-

c

I

;

L)

ma Aim

5
7

tirait

.san Miguel

14

8
Socorro
S
Taos
5
9 Valencia
Mora
The now county of Sierra Is requested to send
delegates to the convention. The question of
admittance wi ii tie icit in tnc convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to at
tend the cont ention in person
Geo, w. BTOHgfloAB, Chairman,
M. M. MtliUOAN, Secretary,
Ten norial Central Committee

Lincoln

."

Kfcl'l BI.lt AN OOOtm f'ONVKvriON.
convention ol the republican party of Sau
Miguel county, territory Ol New Mcxiuo, in
hereby called tor Thursday, August 14, lnsi,
at i o'clock p. m. of said day at the ourt
house ol said county, in the City of La Vegas,
for the purpose ol sleeting fourteen delegates
to represent the said county of Man Miguel at
the territorial convention to lie held in Smta
Fe, August l't, ISM
The stilii convention al
Santa he being tor the purpose ol nomUMttnf,
represent
a delegate to
said territory in the
forty ninth congress of the united states.
it is ordered by the central committee of said
County that Ihe republicans ol the several pre-- i
Inets meet in mans convention el their Usual
places of holding said oonveetio, oral a
plácelo he ilesl j nated by the chairman ol said
precinct, on Friday, the Hilt day ol August,
18S4, for the purpose of selecting dSlSgStSt HI
the coin ration hereby called.
f Ihe county will he
The several precincts
entitled in Ihe county convention to represen-atfiu- i
as lollows, to wit:
A

--

San Miguel

1
Ü

La Cuesta
Anion Chico
Tecolote
1. as Vegas, precinct No.,')
Jacules
Alamos

2
2

t
1

8

PSSSS

Mass de arriba
lo Cuapcrltó
II s ni Oeronlmo

l
2

4

4

Los Milla

11

IS

Peñasco ltlanc
apello

IS

M

IS
IT

ami hi

1
1
1
1

in-

La Junta
Puerto de Luna

2

is San Hilario
n Los Colonias
a Joya Larga.
il sufilnosa
it San Jose

S

2
1
1
1

au

LWndrc
Kl Klncon
a I. as Vegas, precinct No. 2S

31
J7

j

i

JO

II
JB

It

1

1

2

Fort Sumner
,ahra Spring
I .as Vegas,
precinct No.
Kl Arroya de Loa Yutas
Pucrtocito, Wo lc Peons
Kl l'uoblo

1

ijpiier bos Colonia

1

1

8
1
1

2

Los Vigiles

I

M Oalilmta

i

Pena ltlanc

íi.'i

30

X
.'IS

1

Omito
Los Torres
l'ppc Anion Chico

1
1

2

1
mal
1
Liberty
2
41
West Puerto (le Luna
All voters who arc In favor of fair elections
ind a fair count and return of tbe tiallots of
the v uter; of the maintenance. In fact, a well
us the aMcrltnii of law; of exact Justice and
equality) of civil and pol Itlcal rights; to all
cltltana of the republic, of maintaining the
dignity of our naUon and our flag, and the
rights of citizens everywhere; of protection l,j
an adeeuato tariff of our productions and
especially our wool interests, and :he Just enforcement of all laws f,.r thu protection of lire,
liberty aud property, are carneat ) rtrjueab-In disregard past political affiliations and to
unite with U In ths coming political nontet.
Itv order of the republican county centra
MIOUKLHALAAK,
commit

M
40

W

lli

Ii

KJftTTJRft,

Secretar).
Las Vegas, July it, itt4.
Morirte

raintinsr ot

chairman.

nil

kinln,
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and DICK

BOB

CO

(Continued from fourth pnsre

i

s

COULD

KK

COKKECTEI

even after the issue of the patent, and
that the principle heretofore referred to
could not be invoked to sustain bis
action. His action woultl be beyond
his jurisdiction, which was limited to
iwenty-tw- o
leagues, and therefore noi
binding on the government, for the
action of no tribunal or officer beyond
the limits of his jurisdiction conferred

binding.

STREET EXCHANGE.

The undersigned nspi tf ully inform tho public that th-- v h ti e opened a new saloon on
Brl.lfie street, West Las Vegas, where thev will keep constant!? on hand the liest malt and
fetTtented llijitors, wlnei nnd cignrs. lit strict ttttention to busline-'- thev bope to merit
and
roceivu a share of tbe public pntronag-oFi pah ken beer constantly ota tap".
,

.

H

aud plat oí suoh Dumber of ieniiuesand
a patent had issued therefor, the matter
was beyond inquiry in the courts. Yet
oven, in such oases, at least before the
issue of the patent, it would seem from
the remarks of Mr. Justice Miller in tbe
case of the United States vs. Valle jo
supra, there nueht be circumstances
which would justify a review of the surveyor's action in the courts. And on
tbe other band, if he included in his
survey a tract larger than he was au
thoriaed. bis error ought to be corrected
in the courts, even after the issue of the
patent Thus if he were directed to
make a survey of twenty two leagues
and in fact surveyed and platted forty- I think the error one that
four leap-iie-

BRIDGE

o

FORD &T1DDIL

(C

-

NEW MEXICO.

GOODALL & OZ ANNE,
(Sticopssors to C. M.

Williams

)

É
Muí Mi lists,
310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

FONDER

UIIXIAltD

Parlor.

MENDfcNHALL,

&

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas
PRACTICAL

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPPOSITE DKI'OT

IN BASEMENT

TIRED OUT.

-

ELKS

BII,LlAltD

The distressing feeling of
wearineaa, of
exhaustion without effort, which make Ufe
a burden to so many people, is due to the
fact that the blond is poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If you are suffering
from auch feelings,

South fide of the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

M.
KEOPEftKD.
THE
Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

TiE

-

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIV ATE CLUB KOOMS.

Las

ii:oi'i:i;.

Wholesale and Retail-

LOCKE & CO.:
A.3STID

Have Opened the

CO

OF THE WARD
(

BLOK,

ESTABLISH ED

LAS VEOAS

PIPE,

IRON

18S1.)

Fitters,

And Wholesale and Uetall Dealers In

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets.

A. A. & J.
Agents.
Estete
Real
s
fOK

Etc
a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
H, WISE Fitting,AlsoRubber
Hose, Pumps, Fine
Fixtures.

Cías
The other class of cases where the
Hanging
Lamps,
surveyor is required to survey not n
Coal
Chimneys,
Nothing is quite so certain in the tract of a given number of acres, but a
A Ii E.
RANCHES
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
future as that Blaine will be elected tract of certain
specified general bounis just what you need, and will do you incalby a handsome majority.
daries. In that case he has no general
imoroved and
culable good.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
discretion. He may not run the lines
Unimnroved
No other preparation so concentrates and
SIXTH 8TBHBT. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAB VEO AH. N. M.
An will be seen bv our telegraph where he sees lit, or include within his
vitalizing, enrichcombines
dispatches this morning the Denver survey any lands outside of those gen
ing, and Invigorating qualities M AXBa'a
Had manage- eral boundaries.
Tribune is no more.
Real Estate
Sabsa.pabii.la.
IT IS PERHAPS TRI E
ment and extravagant officers who
that
a
calls
such
general
in
where
the
fbepabid bt
forgot to work their employers caused
A ND
can bo lroni the con- its fall.
In the hands of any one description
Dp.
Lowell,
Man.
Ayer&Co.,
J.C.
of
the
hguraiion
ground
answered
owner, who possessed reasonably good in two or throo different
ways
Sold by all Druggists ; 91, ais bottles for IS.
newspaper abilities the Tribune would bis judgment
as
to
the
true
y
have remained what it once was, the answer when confirmed by the departleading journal of Colorado.
Brains ment atjWashiogton. and followed by a
and genius cannot be trusted to work patent may be beyond the challenge ol BflÉess Directory of Hew Mexico.
la now In running order, and having
., m.U do all work In their line wit
neatneattand deauatch. Their M,. nn.u b
w
nut handsome dividends for capital- tho government. But when these calls
make
FOK
RATON, COLFAX COUNTYists who know nothing about the are in fact disregarded ami the lines run
business or the profession.
Isa town of jniHi inhabitants, situated In the
Wine, far outside of Ihe general description, I
foothills of the Katon Hange, with ooal and
women and song too often come in; think it must be held that he has gone Iran
in
Machine shops of the A ,
and, allied to brains and genius they outsiuo nis junsuiction. ui course no T. & 8. abundance.
F. It. U. here. Churobes and schools.
departure
would
after
solemn
trifiina
the
A apoelKlty and will build and repair .Meam engines
newspapers.
Waterworks.
Two banks.
Four
make things lively for awhile, but the
ptinipc, pullevH, bnngera aharting
of tho issue of a patent justify the
lng raandrella, boxos, etc, etc. AU klnda of Iron tumlng; boriua, planing and ' aaw
blue lights fade away and the music act
of a court ot equity, but
interference
OF
Taylor,
KATON.
L.
Daniel
bolt cutting. Their
becomes too slow and soon there is when such departure is a gross one, and BANK George K. 8wallow cashier, H. L.
nothing left but the barren stage and a large body of land not within the MoCarn, assistant cashier. Capital S100,0(0. CORNER SIXTH ANi) iAU(LA STS.. LAS VEGAS, N- M
$100,000. General banking business
the capitalists who wanted an Organ specified boundaries is included within Surplus
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
Iron Columna, Poneea. xtove Oratea. llaekii, LlulelaBaah W Sights, Stovt- Llda I cga. Wind"
are permitted to drop the curtain. tho survey, Itseems tome acaseis dis
Illa and Capa, Boiler Frunte, Wheels. I'ioniiB, Ptalr8 and tlaliiateia. Orate liara Mower Purta
applica- closed for
Conscientious, never-tirin- g
Stoves,
Barbed
Tinware,
HARDWARE, agricultural implements o
THE INTERPOSITION OK THE COURT.
sotlng, Stove Bowie, Kto. in fact make anything of eaat iron. Olve tbem a call and
one man at least is
tion of
kinds, liranch store at Cimarron, stock
money and delay,
All the officers of the government all
necessary to the successful managepurchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
to
from
highest
lowest
are
the
but
the
prices.
A. H. CAKKY, Biton.
ment of any newspaper and without agents
with delegated povers, and if
it time only measures its success.
they act beyond the scope of those del MOULTON HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop.
depot. Newly furnished throughpowers their acts do not bind
Bclow we publish the figures which egated
Headquarters 'or ranchmen. 8peclal
mus if a grant was out.
principal,
ine
to
rates
families or theatiical companies.
show the actual losses of the Atchison mudo of a specific
section of land and
Toiieka & Santa Fe railroad during on the authority ot such grant a patent Good liar in connection with the house.
the month of June last, when most of wits issueu ror itie iwo sections, u coma r OBFIELD, Attorney and Connirlor at
the washouts of the Kio Grande rc not bo claimed that the government was O . Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
bound thereby and could not set aside all court? of the territory. Collections promptcorred.
WnOLKSAI.K AND RETAIL
MONTH OF H;NE.
the patent so far as it included the ly attended to.
P. O.
304.
1MB
IH84.
Per cent seconu section. That, it seems to me,
PROFESSIONAL.
Ml e s o f r o a d
is parallel with the case at bar. The
a,ai!i Inc.
operated
MM
V. jaca
confirmation was of the grunt with cer- Wm.
Uirfnzo Lopez.
toss PHrm ngs f
.ii.'i 11,981 ,05 Dec.
A. VINCENT,
ánd the al"
tain named
Opera, I ng ox- legation is that the lines of the survey
pen.ios (exclu
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
iM.WiU
Hhl,K
Inc. 4S.5 did not follow those
I
sue oi laxes
First National bank building.
.
Net earnings.
Doc. :ttl.3 but extended far beyond them, and so LAS VKU Art.
srso.oBO
NEW MEXICO.
SI5A4!
as to enclose 270,000 acres of public
It must be remembered also that far
T.
IJEAX.L,
Haa Juat opened his now sutok of Drugs, Huatlonery, Fanojr Oooda, Toilet
Proprietors of the
land
QEO.
Artlolea, PalnU and
these figures do not say how much
Olla, LlquorH, Tobacco and Cigars.
LYING WITHIN THE LIMITS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
BS The moat careful attention la given to the Preaoriptlon trade-fc- a
more the gross earnings would have of this state. Such action of the surBole agent for New Mexico for the caramon aensc truaa
been if the disasters had not prc- - veyor, although confirmed by the com- WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
Poatofflno
address
N.
M.
Lincoln.
vented traffic almost entiroly. With missioner and tollowed by a patent,
such uncertainty attending the opera- seems lo me to have been outside his
lc FORT,
Ounerai lumber dealers. Large Kiuonnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Itiites low.
tions of new railroad enterprises it jurisdiction and not binding on tbe JEE
Oflleo north of llridgo street station. Las Vega. N. M.
government.
surdo
I
think
not
the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Iocs not seem just to hamper them
veyor general, tbe commissioner of tbe
(Offloa at 1 and 2 W y man Block)
with wild and hostile legislation.
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general land office, the secretary of tbe EAST
LA8 VBGAS N. M.
interior,
to
or
or
president,
all
the
To an editor sitting upon the tripod getber, can give away public
lands,
Articles
Drugs,
on the back bone of tlic continent it either directly
L. PIERCE,
or indirectly, and when
I
does appear that civil service reform they have executed instruments
appaATTORNEY AT LAW.
had not accomplished a great deal rently conveying lands not granted by
and that the machinery of govern- congress the government can como into Special Office over San Mliruel Bank.
attention (riven to alt mattera per
ment ought to be taken apart and Ihe courts for lelief.
taining to real estate.
But it is said that the present owners LAS VELAS.
thoroughly wiped. Our reverie upon
NEW MEXICO.
this suiijcct grows out ot reaning trie have acquired title since the patent,
Tviaxxr
have bought on its faith, and tbat as
excuse given by tbe New Orleans
All kind.--? of gamos, conducted on the square, and open day
M. WHITELAW,
for the inefficiency of his BETWEEN THEM AND THE GOVERNMENT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAand night
clerical force. He says ''for political the latter output therefore to suffer for Onice, Sixth street, vd door south of Douglas
purposes," he was compelled to ap- tbe conduct of its officers and agents.
point the men whom he had in his The bill alleges in a general way, notice LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
SnooeBBorB
Weil Sl
employ. Out upon such a eovern-men- t by tbe defendants of all the mistakes
O. C. WRIGLEV.
and such federal milk.
Hut, and frauds charged, but I do not lay so
DEALEltS IN
much stress on this to defeat the appli
how is it to be changed.
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
cation of the principle suggested as 8FKINUKH.
NEW MEXICO.
the patent on its face
And now Denver the queen city of upon the fact that of
the terms
the original peti- W!1H. A. RREEOEN.
the plains with the
great recites
IJNT
tion and grant, gives tbe description
AND .iUilllEltS OF
American desert all about her, is talk- in full as well
as the lines of the survey Attorney and Counselor at Law,
ing about elevated roads. While she based thereon, and I take it that every
Will practloe in all the Courts of Law and
In the Territory. Give prompt attenis about it, with truly metropolitan
one who purchases a title under such a Equity
tion to all business in the line ot 01 profesairs she might as well make them patent is chargeable with notice of sion.
underground.
whatever it contains. The purchasers SANTA F
NKW MEXICO.
thereof had notice that congress only
LAS VEO-ASWhen one looks into a face, not a confirmed the grant as originally peti
NKW M.EX CO
countenance, such as that of Fran- tioned for, and tbat the officers of the tJ B. PETTI JOHN, M. D.
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CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
cisco Villega, who received sentence government
Kl flinir edition of Ins life Published
Answers letters f lnuuiry from invalids. Pf
HAD NO AUTHORIT
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TON
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Box
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any
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hard to believe in Darwin's most those boundaries. They
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biographer,
historian
Col.
and
HOT
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knew, or at
prominent theories.
whose life of (larfl Id, published by us, out
least are chargeable with knowledge, ot
sold tbo twenty others by mi 1100.
Outsells
tbe fact now alleged in tbe bill, tbat the M RS. DR. TBNNEY CLOUGH,
every Imok ever published In thla world" Good Wines and Liquors.
LOBO BonntTawOOO, an Australian lines of this survey run way
many agents are Belling tlfty daily. Agents
outsido of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
are making fortunes. All new beginners sucsheep man, who livws in a .$4.000,fj00 the boundarios as given in the grant. Offers
her professional services to tho people cessful; grand chance for them. f4:i.fiu made
IMPORTED CIGARS.
house in Melbourne, is said to be Of course this precludes tbem from oc- of Laa Vegas. To bo found a' the third door by a lady agent the first day. Terms most
west of the St, Nicholas hotel, Bust Las Ve- liberal.
richer thau Mr. William H. Vander-bilt- . cupying the position of innocent pur- gas.
p
send
Particulars free. Better
Special attention given to obstetrics and cents for postage,
etc., on freo outfii, now
T tmm XT o
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chasers.
diseases of WOMEN and children
toady, including large prospectus book, and
1 think, therefore, tbat the demurrer
Dealers
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save valuable time.
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Ai.i.kn
Center Street, - - Lan VegaH.
W.m. II. Mkvkr ig said to be ahead to the bill must be overruled. The de
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Rigs for the Rot Springs and other Iwhttr of merest. Tte finest Liver
in the race for governor of Colorado. lendants will have leave to answer by PINON SALVE COMPANY.
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hay.
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Care of the Horse.
XIBMEIDIIIIS.
Headquarters District of New Mexico,
PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
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F. TRINIDAD MAKTINK
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baa been placed PINON SALVE.
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not be in tho
or it is cer- 1). IKH4, at San Miguel lo San Miguel county,
to the tistiiil conditions, wi'l be received lit Tin,
of New Mexico, Jebn Q. Kackctihtiry
Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
tain to become polluted. Good cis- territory
the offices of the post
NOPAL LINIMENT. this office, and at posts
was murdVred by a person, or persons, whose
named below, until
at the
tern water is best, if it can be obtained. names are utiknnwa, and Hint the murderer,
o'clock p. in. on HHturday, August It, IMLat
Itooting and
Water before meals. If the horse is or murderers, have not lieen arrested but arc
lime and plscea tbey will be opened in shor' uotlco. Hpoutlng and Hopa Irs made on
a largo.
uures rneuttiatisrn, neuralgia, eryaipolas. which
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very hot, give it a pailful; feed uncut till
jural
tbe presence oi bidders, lor furnishing and
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of .(OHIO, nimiitu oi jninis, WOOmns, DTUIBrB, deli'
during tbe fiscal year ending June 30
hay and rub down. When somewhat Ave hundred dollars if.vxii for the capture and burns, acalda, chapped hands,
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of
agon
Kbuppa'a t
ebop.
188. of hsy at Korta Bayard, Balden,
Stanton,
oxtemal
cooled ami dry, give all itwants, then convlodon f eaea of aald murderers to be
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proposals and printed
at rtauta e, New Mexloo, thlx Scratches, wind gall, spin lot , ring bouo fullHUnk
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iaf or iiiatlon, will ue ruin'shed 011 implical
lUjtdayof
A. D. b
foundered feet and in fact all painful ailtion to Uiis office, or to thu Ouartcrmaslera ut
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IjUWW' A. Bur. I.DON,
ments of llveeu-orequiring uxternal treat- the posts named.
wait a moment, and afterwards perment.
iiovernor n New Moxloo.
be I ftvirnment resTves the right to rejeet
mit them to take all they want.
any orail bids. Preferences given to articles
PINON SALVE
or domestic production and rtiiiiiuraotiire, conHighest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and
Salt once a week is enough on dry
la a moat exoellent rem d for sores of all ditions
or price and quality Ixdng oo,nHi, and
Peed
kinds,
wounds
and bruises, burns and scalds, such preference rlveti to sitíeles of American
When in pasture, it should be
biles, chilblains, oorusand bunions, polaonous production and tngniifac lure produced on the
I
placed where the horses can obtain it
bites tin. stings or reptiles 11m Inaects,
la Paritlc coast to tbe extent of the consumption
as desired. Provide plenty of bedding, Constantly on band, best In tbe territory. valuable In such diseases of tinlmals asand
sore reoulrcrt by the public service there.
TMK
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the last thing at night, and remove work than any other Unto.
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have on her toilet aa
prompt and efficacloue
that is dry and absorbent, is good.
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and brush,
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oonsequently evenly burned. KaJIraod bunions and chilblains
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at
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Vegas
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Looknarti
en ami beautify it. N lady should be without
often made vicious by rotieh currying. or address,
thla
valuable
companion.
If it is thin haired and tender, use a
GLASSWARE,
CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS. Are now receiving three tiuies a
SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS
stiff bristle or wire brush. Instead of a
week:
Spring
hteaens,
Hot
Lime
Fresh Tomatoes,
Comp'v
tnrri omb. Wash off the dirt that
resb oeumbets,
bill.
Office and shop on Main street,
urn
PINON S Al. VE 00..
is,iii!i. nit to remove, then dry with
Telephone aormocUona
Pes and Ibmns. " Ap les,
KL P'ASO, TEXAS.
cloth and brush.
and all sinda of vegetables
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Have just
Hot Springs. N. II Al r,01? "rdara for Prlekly Vaar WAS VEO AO,
the finest asaortraeut of all ilavoura ot
Undemklns orUara promptly aUamUd ta. Bspalrln done with nntnnaa and
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maue and tail,und keep them smooth. Las
Planta and Cactaia.
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THE BANK SALOON!
Oexxter Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
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Medicines, Toilet
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nicht.
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STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY GRAIN FLOUR
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(jr. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

New Mexico.
T. U. MJCHHIN.

MAUUtiLijIiiu.

A.
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Pianos, Organs,
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31.
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K. MOUKR,

Veiraa.N. M.

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

Or by the shelter of thine evening Are,
If any winter gloom, or summer glow.
Thy soul floats seawurd with a fond desire
(Fonder and stronger than thy tender use).
Think thou, One longs for me across the
foam;"
And If, sweet falling like tho evening dowa,
A special peace enfolds thine heart and
home,
Then say thou, dear, with softly bated

-- MANUFACTURER O- F-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
nnd nt carpets In any
part of the city

curtains, cut

Spanish Books, Etc

Also. Harps, AcoordeoiiK Guitars. V iolins. String and Band In-

breath,
"In some lone wilderness beyond the sea,
Whether In light of life, or gloom of death.
My lover's spirit speaks to Ood for me!"
Kiss me, beloved, without doubt or dread,
We are not sundered, though farewell bo

ETC.

SBiil.

M

"I always prefer to make nay own
cigarettes, ami theu 1 know they contain no opium or other poisonous ingredients," said a gentleman yester-

ANl!FA(,'TUItER8 OF

day as he stood in a

WAGONS

Pj"NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

cigar-stor-

e

door

and delicately twirled some tobacco
and a small piece of rice paper between
his lingers.

uealkr in

AND

"That's where you and I differ," said
the dealer, taking up the thread of
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken HEAVY
HARDWARE conversation. "A man can get all the
in Exchange.
cigarettes he wauts and there won't bo
of opium In tbem.
Opium
Yegas.
Bridge St., East ol
iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe a particle
National Bank, Las
is too expensive a drug to allow of its
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
being used in a cigarette, a package of
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anwh icli will cost ló cents, and the pubH. MARTIN,
I. J. MARTIN.
lic generally seem to be appreciating
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
this fact. Opium is put in cigarettes,
blacksmiths'!
but if isn't every dealer who will hanIl AI.KKS IN
Tools.
dle them.
They are higher priced,
Ann and Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
and are only called for by those who
KENTUCKY BOURBON
AND
RYE
WHISKIES. lak,
pokes, Felloe. i'atect Wheel., Oak and Ael)
You ask
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage, desire that kind of a smoke.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
bow it is put in. Well, it is pulverKeen on hand a lull atook of
'urging
As
ized, and scattered in that way.
far as my custom goes, cigarettes aro
Carriages, Wagons, Huckboards more popular uow than they wero two
years ago."
Our MifclMklrK hit purohos.-- dlroel Irom the distillery ill Kentucky ami placel in the United
"1 don't sec how people can smoke
tali.- - h .led wnjvhnuKi'H, troni wh re thi'H are withdrawn when aged. And our patrons
your
your
in
Send
havu
VBhlclo
and
orders,
will Una imr pri
at all linv i rciH'iimlilc Red an low ; n biiii.wt gumía can be told,
the tilings. There is no strength to
our made at homo, and Map the money In the Ter
ptirchaatn art milde i.,r r h. whirl) enables us to u ana sell clump.
rltory
them, and It is like puffing that much
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Oelebratod
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffloe, Bridge Street.
vapor," said a listener who was enteel Skem W anions
gaged in vigorously coaxing the smoke
LAS VEGAS,
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Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
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Las Vegas, N

M.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
mv entire stock of
Gome earlv and
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LasVegas.
O. jL.
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mm

hew
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RUTENBECK
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item
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CIGARS. TOBACCO, PIPES
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AH Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
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-
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AOENT
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PALMER.
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PUNGE,

STREET

SIXTH

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED
Finest Brands of Lirjaors and Cigars

COMPANY

Maitfg Co,

IN TUB CTTY.

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,
LAS VRGAK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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The regret is often repeated in rural
circles, says t ltd last monthly report of
the departuieut of agriculture, that
boys will leave the farm for city life.
It has been shown heretofore that tho
proportion of farmers is slowly decreasing, and that this is for the best
froml Of fHM'i. tl .. ro
I. bua ill llio
same time, been shown that the supply
of farm products is increasing by uso
of labor-snvin- g
implements and (It is
Imped) by better cultivation. Thon
there is no need of regret that all sons
of farmers should not elect to be farmers themselves. Sumo have inventivo

ANOTHER STRIKE
AUK

AMTA FID.

COLORADO.

Proprietor of the

Clsam and TVhl.kuy.

MONTEZUMA

(ioologists report tho existonco, In a
line across Central Alabama and Mississippi, of strata of green sand beds
and decomposed sandy calcareous bods,
in all some twenty feel in thickness,
which are imjirognatod with phosi bough tho geological
phoric acid.
pOlltioO is different, the general character of these phosphate bods is much
like that of the South Carolina phosphate.,; and tuoir commercial roluc
inaj prove to bo equally groat.

IHiKl.
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WORK genius and a taste for mechanical purDEPOSITORY. Midwife and Professional Nurse
UNITED
suits; some manifest a penchant for
Urtade, and others a preference for professions. A distribution according to
e
Twi
...SIKI.IMI
yearn' axaffll
Capital
i.,,n, for
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Irom in, mih,.. ltoU-- of Health of
WEST OK THE 1ST. NICHOLAS MOTEL.
natural bent and in míe aptitudes will
... W'v9ü BidCiirry
Burpltii.
j. noun. .,i.,rini Hllrv ItouHo .(.K.Ave.
lead to better results, and leave fewer
0
Work done with iieatne.annd dispatch. Boat poor farmers to occupy a position for
M, McDERMOTT,
MRS.
S. B.
.
built for Cluba, etc., Patronage thankorikfiN VlMiPrwIdent.
which 1hey haTenHthertaete
LAB VEO AS,
NNW lUUUCO
fully r.'..ivad.
M. J. lAEN CMhier.
Au examination of the busi

ULl KINDS CARPENTER
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.
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DO

DON'T WAIT.

Write to us for these test Imonials In full or
send direct to the parties. All en absolute
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now la the time tt

Ethics of Journalism.

cure ever' apecli-- of Itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous Inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases of the blood, akin and scalp
with loss of balr.
Sold by all druggists. Cutleura, M) cents;
ttesolvent, fl.00; Soap, 86 cents. Pot'.ei
lruir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
s

McLaughlin, of Philadelphia,
"I think the national
convention at Chicago was better reported throughout the American press
than any convention we have ever had.
The newspaper profession has acquired
more
That is the first
thing to bo looked to about the press.
A man came in bore yesterday and
wanted me to tako $10 worth of tickof a
ets for his benefit, the
theater. Said 1: T don't quite see why
tía
I should contribute $10 to you.'
replied that he had been very kind to
the 'boys.' 'Now,' said I to the doorkeeper, if you will turn every one of
our 'boys' oft when thoy want to go in
free, I will engage to give you $25 at
your next benefit, and I will givo that
to each of the theaters in tais city.'
Along in the night if the nows is a little dull it is tho habit of those
men to sally out and look first
at this theater and then tako in an act
of that, and half the time wo cannot
lay our hands on them if something
happens. Newspaper employes ought
to bo
men," said Mr. McLaughlin, "and above accepting these
favors. Wc want every man around
us to feel that he is a gentleman, and
that his privileges in communicating
with tho public are of a very exceptional kind, and ought to givohim high
responsibility as a citizen." Said I:
"Your Philadelphia papers aro better
than they formerly were?"
"Yes,"
said ho, "and it has been discovered
that tho success of a new paper docs
not supersede another successful one.
The pcoplo read in proportion to tho
variety of the talent you sot before
them. If you mako three good newspapers whero only one was good, a
large portion of the poople take all
three. Merely political stipendiaries
have no longer any standing in our
journalism. One of tho best editors
wo ever had thought it was an honor
to go to Washington and be a secretary
of the senate or something of that
kind. With unexampled opportunities
to bo tho foremost citizen of his own
state, he considered that those little
ollices dignified him. A different feelAll tho
ing has come over the press.
conditions of journalism havo changed.
The time was when a man wroto an
editorial article by referring to what
happened in tho first year of tho Christian era. Now the blue pencil wipes
out all that unnecessary verbiage."
"How much does the Philadelphia
Lcdtjcr makeP" I asked. "Over $400,-00- 0
a year. Wo have four or five morning papers hero which are in a very
substantial condition.
The afternoon
press is not so prosperous. The
h
makes a respectable sum of
money, and its older contemporary
makes a livin for its owners."
Mr.

said to Oath:

nows-pap-

nty-on-

I

norqnall--catioue-

For rough, chapped and ollj
and skin blemishes, use Cu

BBAUTY

Bkia, blaekheads,

tlcura Soap.

self-respe-

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
At a meeting of the capítol building committee held in Santa Fe, July 15, 1884, the following resolution was passed:
Resolve", That the committee advertise in
the .Santa i'e New Mexican Review I.aa Vegas
U.zette, Albuquerque Journal and Silver Clt)
Enterprise for three consecutive
week,
(weekly issu. ) for plans and specifications foi
the capitoi building to be erected at Santa Fe,
ami that the plans and apecilicatlons be placed
before the committee at Suma Fe on or before
the :th day of August next, and that the
pay for the best plan and specifications
the sum of live hundred dollars, for the second
best the sun; of three hundred dollars, and foi
the third best the sum of two hundred dollars.
Pavinents to be made on sale of the eunltol
bonds ai d that the advertisement be paid for
on saie 01 me nonos, i ne appropriation tot
said building Is two hundred thousand dollars.
TJONKT. A. SHELDON,
Chairman of the Committee.
Santa Fe, July If, 18S4.
00m-mltle- o

er

well-dress-

StCBi
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SANTA FES
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Capital paid up
Durpius ana pronts
S

$150,000
.
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furlong,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVER PO8TOFMCB.
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GAZETTE
Daily and Weekly
DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00
$8.00

All Orders for Paper and Priming Material
must be accompanied by the

w
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THE

GAZETTE
with its

largely--

INCREASED
-- for

COMPANY
-

FACILITIES

handling

Stationery

Printing

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all ordertisent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

Demerit

Throughout

Casta

leiiioiflAiMoOUcitiid.
Embalming a Specialty.
AU funerals under my charge will have
ery best attention at reasonable prices
aiming satisfactorily done. Open night
ay. AH or era by telegraph promptly
ended to.

tbt

Kn,

an.
at

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St
and Douglas Avenue.
LAS VKGAB

New Mexlu

FRANK OQDEN,

The Engagement Still On.
You have heard of papa's trouble at
tho bank, George dear?" sho asked
from beneath the lapel of his coat.
"Your papa's trouble at tho bank!"
exclaimed Oeorge, turning white. "Certainly not! What is itP"
"Why, ho is $4,000,000 behind in his
accounts and an investigation is to be
had."
"In that case," replied George, coldly, struggling to releaso himself, "our
"
engagement must
"And mamma got a dispatch from
him
from Canada," interrupted
the girl, holding him down by main
strength. "Ho reached there only this
s
morning, and is willing to settlo
at cents on the dollar."
"Oh!" said George, returning her
head to his shoulder and stroking her
ringlets fondly.

PLACING MILL

All kinds of dressing, matching and turulnp
'one on short notice, clear tuitivo lumia
ept on hand for sale North of the gas works

fkank oodsn, proprietor.

LAS VKGA8,

-

VKWMRXICU

Cards cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Tol) or News,
in any quantity or quality
N ime size of cardajaud paper by inches. Name the kind oí ink
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

MERCHANTS

SPENCER.

L. M.

will find it to their advantage to order

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

to-d-

Live Stock and Land

mat-tor-

Agent.

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

S. B. WATROUS & SON

.'1

Fond Parent -- "Well, Johnny, how
are you getting along at school?"
Johnny "Oh, firsfrate.
I started on
third, but I'm on first now." Fond
parent "Glad to hear it, my son. Always try to bo lirst. There is 50 cents
fbr your industry."
Johnny "Ain't
that nice! I'll try to get higher yot"
Fond parent "Higher? How can you

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HtllM THK

The Gazette Co,
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

Hay, Grain

higher than first?" Johnny "Easy
1 can get to bo short stop or

p i t tdier. ' '

N.M

H.W. WYMAN
Metal
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noes a gont ral banking business and ie
u tiuitv Solicit. Hit t Htronageof tbepul

"jTñ.

Tek-ytap-
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: N. M,
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Feed and Sale Stables.
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BANK.

OF NEW MEXICO.

1'hilaUclpfiia Call.

Cattle,

and

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

PISON The First National Bank

H Scoviiie

Watrous.

enough.

ALBERT & BERBER,

Aotkorhwd npimi.
apiiiii Mood NM in
I
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KstnbllHlK--

DENVER.
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nil ita Apiomi innits

FIRST NATIONAL

AND

e
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PALACE

Pre.

The San Miguel National Bank

STEPHEN MAXSON & CO.
No.

ASSAY OFFICE

large lot u

up and repaired.
awmmi?UKputrepaired
an pollabed.

MORS W ON D KUKC 1, V K 1'
B. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y ., mired
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twoaty year.' stand
ng. by Cutleura remedies. The most woo
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of caloi-fel- l
rrom him dally. PbysloianS. and hi
friends thought he must .die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Uendorson't.
most prominent clt'zena.

M.

btock txchanere

H

1

CHICA.GO; ILLS.,

BOOTS

secure bargains.

ih rough a big
cigar.
"That is because you don't know
how to smoke a cigarette," auswered
the dealer, as ho drew forth one and
proceeded to light it.
"Now, if you
was to smoke a cigarette you would
put it in your mouth and allow the
saliva to moisten the end of it before
you had taken two pull's, and then you
would bo compelled to bite off little
cuts of tobáceo, which makes it very
Well, in the lirst place you
annoying.
must learn to overcome that and hold
it betweeu vour lips. Then, to add to
the unpleasantness you would get out
of it, you would proceed to smoke it as
if you were smoking a pipe- - that is,
take a draw and blow it out of your
mouth. A cigaretto is not worth tho
smoking that way. But if you should
persevere and learn to smoke this way
you would lind out that a cigarette is
as good as a cigar."
Then the dealer took a draw anil allowed ho smoke to pass out through
the nostrils in two gossamer streaks,
and followed this by inhaling tho
smoke and allowing it to (ill his lungs
and thon pass out with the regular
respiration. Then ho took other inhalations and caused the smoke to pass
out of his mouth aud be drawn
through the nostrils into the lungs,
only to pass out again through the
mouth. He followed this by sending
wreaths of smoke lloating across the
room, and then by blowing rings
through each other, uutil the man with
tho cigar was uinu.ed.
"Won't that injure the lungs?" he
asked, in au excited way.
"1 suppose the doctors would say so;
but so they would say that it would
kill a man to smoke ,;igars or chew tobacco, or do anything that tbero is any
pleasure in. For my part, I don'tcaro
what they say. 1 believe it will injuro
the lungs 110 more than it does to inhale the slouch from the Chicago river,
or tho coal smoko from tho thousand
and one buildings, or tho dust and dirt
that floats in tho atmosphere, or tho
mis, hi which arises from lilthy streets,
or numerous other things which tho
doctors say nothing about."
"That's so," answerod the man as he
into tho street
threw Ids cigar-stum- p
and walked away.
nt

THEODORE

MANUr

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

It - ILL MUKK SO.
Will McDonald, ZH Ue.rbora street, Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of ee tern,
or sa't rheum, on bead, nck, face, arm. and
leg. for seventeen veara; not able to mnve,
except on ha uls and knee., for one vear; not
able to help himself for etgbt years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
nt ease Hopeless; permanently cured by the
Cutleura remedies.

door-keep- er

TO SMOKE CIGABETTm
Tobacconist Instructs 1 C'ustomei
in the Art Inhaling lie Smoke.

strument:, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

a--

I

-

Successor to W. H, Shnpp

BOTTH-EIis second to none in
i i n in( li & i u rr

per cent directly engaged

six-tent-

SHUPP & CO

D

ALMOS! INCKEDIBLK.
James K. Richardson, Custom Rouse, New
Orinan, onoatb, says: In 1870 scrofulous ulcer broke nut on my body unttl I was a mass
of corruption. Everything knowa tn tat
medical laculty was tried In vain. I became
a mere wrck. At times could not lift tic
hand to my bead, could not turn in bed; wat
in const ,nt pain, aud looked upon life as a
curae. No relict or cura in tea yuan. In lSHn
beard i tbt cutleura Kemeoies, used ibem
and was iorfectly cured.
Sworn 10 befomÜ C Com. J D.CRAWFORD.

as artificers, and but 27 per cent in

.

(Cor. o! Seventh St.)
LAS VROAS.
NEW MEXICO.

and warnubted to give entire satisfaction.

re.

Absolutely Pure.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

rt

42

Thouaatds of letters Id our poue.aioa
pent the story : I rave been lerrthu .uffcrcr
for yea ra wltb blood and .kin humor.; have
been Obliged to thun public Ptaoe. 1,1
n
of my dl.tlguntTg bUmnrs; bare bae tho beat
physician; bavc spent hund.ed. of dolhm
and got no rtal relief mill I usee the Cotlen-rrhMolvent, the new blood puiiBcr, Inter
aally, and Cuttcurn and Cutleura Soap, tbi
irrcat skin euros and .kin beautiflers, exler
na Hi. which hnv cured me and leftmylhlii
and tu. ....i aapuie as a child's

POWDER

EIC,

AND DISTILLERS'

tself has

a

trade and transportation together, and
the annual value of the products is the
m. Open sunday. lor one hour princely sum of $472,926,437. Instead
11. to i p
of handling a few hundred millions in
after arrival of matin.
foreign goods, they make an equal
value of domes lie goods, a largo proIlelorc Snilln.
portion of which is labor. So we find
in these fifty cities an average of 49
Lean closer, darling, let thy tender heart
per cent in manufactures, 1 per cent in
II, nt atuiiiM mine tlnil aches with henry
wo,
agriculture, and 24 per cent in trade
Drop Iby quick woman's learn to goothe thy and transportation.
As the remainder
.marl.
are in domestic service, distributed
Ah mel that I could ea.e my sorrow sol
A
marvel
never
powder
varies.
of
This
must work, sweetheart, and womeu among these classes but not enumerMore Hut men
purity, strength and wholesomeneaa
wo"p
economical than the ordinary kind , md cansays
So
the song, so runs the world's be- ated with them, and professional peo-not be sold In competition with the multitude
;
hest
dependent upon all these classes,
of low test, nhort weight, alum or phosphate
Yet time will pass and tender comfort creep fileappears that fully
of the
powde-8Sold nly in cans. Hovai. kakino
In company unto thy breast.
hope
With
are
Powukr CO., 10K Wall street, New Yorkthese
of
cities
supported
Now, ere we part, while yet on Hp and cheek
Eopulation
Close kisses linger, clinging passionate,
production: t. e., five
There Is a farewell word love fain would millions of a
GET SHAVED
Ai THE
population of less than
speak,
eight derives their incomes from the
A tender thought love labors to translate
words, whose memory through the productive industries. Thus the great
PAELOR BARBER SHOP In carneBt
years
Shallcalm thy soul, and dry thy dropping cities of the country are not so much
K AST LAI VKCAS
CftNTKR STRKKT.
tears.
"marts of trade as "centers of In'
dustry.
If in the garden when the roses blow.

FURNITUKE REPAIRED,

Books, Sheet Music,

vh.

Traína run on Mountain time, M minute
lower than Jeffemml'lty tlmu, and 6 minuter
f .ai. r than local time. Partlea going east win
ave time and trouble br purch aalng tbn.ugb
ticket. Rate. a. low an from Kanaa. City.

Will hang

Music

Train

v

.i:5n p.

OAKLEY

tcepi

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
ttpt Door North Golden Hule Clothing Uouae.
f

.Train No. U.
Train No. JM

ROBERT OAKLRY

ness ot rides shows mat they are occupied fur other purpose than speculation
and petty swindling, howoyer sererely
they may be cursed by the presence of
those who prey tion honest industry.
In fifty cities of largest population
there were nearlv 8,mh,000 people in
1KH0.
Of those 8.' (WO, 000 or more were
"workers," in addition to the wives
and older daughters who were housekeepers, and the children, the aged,
and infirm. It may be supposed that
most of these workers were in commerce or transportation in these fifty
great "marts of trade." By no means
for the larger proportion are artisans
and operatives connected with the
manufacturing class. New York

I'oatofllet1 open daily,
Sunday., rrom
a in. till 8 p. rn. Kegl.try boura from '.1 a.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Las Vegas,

a. m.
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hole sale and Retail
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tini., p.p. in.
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"There is no class of workmen in
the country," says tho New York Journal of (kmimerce, "so miserably fed,
Miiiiiifacluna Ho sting Kngine, atóale or
clothed and paid as tho clergy.
There
dounie; Pile driving Knglnea, Belt Power
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
I total lor Minea, Mine rumpa. (.old and Bllvrr
is no class of men to whom others,
.iiiiip Mill.., Water Jacket and Keverbratory
high or low, rich or poor, faithful or
Cou-m oooa, Rockcru abort, Cniabioy-rolla- ,
$500,00(1 Funil
('RBital, unbelievers, so uniformly go, and from Ih
AuUtorized
atora, Itoaxtlng t'ylltuleri, tire Cart, and
situated
'U.i
'ouhunilreil
foot
Hilton
whom they so uniformly reoeivo help dep t Of thnS, P. II H.. T. irm
4 P. it. a. ami
$100,080
in physical as well as mental suffering O.H. s. A. H. n., and Ih ootiB. i t.d wit the Paid In Capital.
depot on wWn platform lor bc ti nDTr of
and need."
aH0DK rH urul tfcair hiiKKWe. Tl o botiM la
M.OOO
fltte.i up wliii nil inudcrn lmprovi uieou, awl Hnrplos Fund
Dr. Henry Lefi'iuan, a chemical ex- fimiifthod with B'YIAw
to tho comlnrt or lt
pert, lectured in Philadelphia a few RucU. All rooina are conncoteil with the
l.y oUiotrio liellH, and the houno la conOFKUBKS
evenings ago, to a
nected wltb all part of tho city by telephone
audience, on what ho called Kuthanasla, Stroet car run f mm tho hoiuio evirjr lift, n
Jpffraun KiyinMr, Proaldunt.
thf Mrilcau Central miir.a.l
or the property of putting certain uso-lu- mfiiut.xro
fteo. J. nincol,
In Old SI Win furo. Hi 0111
A (reirtlo
Individuals eomfortably out of tlve manly portoroxIn uniform
will be in attendance
Joabua U. Itayu.idn,
10
traína
all
at
t
tu
ho hunae.
ecrui pnttritKcm
way. His idoa was thus expressed:
J. I. Itabos, MiAtani axliier
tin- kuuae.
Uarbor
ahopand
batbalu
"The evolution of humanity to a
ASSOC I All-- B VNKS:
higher form cannot be accomplished
without some mothoti of preserving THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO, Central Dank. Alhuquorqnn, New Hex too'
and propagating the best of tho species,
Hint Natl' ni' Hiiiuc. aii I'aa... foxaa.
Had wo, as human beings with all our
nuns
COKUEHPONOKNTH:
present powon, boen placed on this
world in association with a race as
OMNIBUS V at N annual Bank. New York.
much above us in capacity ami power CARRIAGES
Pint National Bank. Ohtcairo, Illlnnia
as wo are above the lower animals, a
Flrat National Uank, Denver, Colorado,
-f- rom Ai- isystem of selection would have been
ftrat National Itank. Kan Franclao...
applied which in a few hundred generato
the
Trains
Flrat National Hank, Puablo, Colorado.
PUr8on.
tions would have produced a muco betFtrat National Hank, Sanja Fe, New Mexico.
TtMbouaela
KvHffbMd
IcItT.
with
ter humanity."
Having laid the so eryoiio who
Oil. irado National Hanlr Denver Colorado,
Mine, aad Mill Aupadle furulahed at low
V
In
aiopa.t
:oii la
the
foundations, the lecturer asked to ineir pra'w ur - mnaiíemat AU paa.en
v;ii,mliiona. Htoam Pumpa, fook MUa,
State Having Aaaoclntlon, Ht. foul. Mo,
Hnae
H'dttawr, Piplnr.
what extent tho law Blight control life eeiann1 f nun MirftCo atop St tho l'leraon.
Paekfn, Wtre and
Kanaua City flanka, KaiiMM City, Mo.
Manilla Itopo. Addrea,
"In cases where to the certainty of a PnaaciiKcra from all the Kallroada atop ut th.
Doming,
Now
Muxloo.
liauk.
Jowrnvrclal
PIoihoii, where they can obtain all reliable
fatal disease is added intense physical Information
aa to the heat route of travel
"rchn ftnnk. Kingston, New M 'xleo.
misery," and in tho cases of tho birth from Ki I'aao.
M. ieo.
t coorro rjp.mtf flunk,
.eon.,,
of monstrosities aud Idiota.
D- Ittgnt an, I lubiiubiia, Meti o.
hetiUcii'
blkl au.t Weat Lake Street. Chioatro.
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Ucncral Slachlnery
to Order.
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Sweet (MtMMt at itt'i.lcn Wilson's.
A Mvpre hailstorm did niuch damage
tu fruit about Hernaiillo.
K. G. Bom. of Albuuer-uo- ,
iV

v i --

is

tr in Um

ciiy

The water will be shut off this morning At uiuo o'clock. 1 ix tor it.
Another shipment of those choice
tomatoes at Bidden & Wilson's.
Tb reliaf pocietj will mnrt today at
2 o 'dock at the residence of S. S
Men-letiha-

ll.

The Albuquerque odepeodeot lias T.
t.t. t. d. Vo jjive a chromo to
the man who guesses the riddle.
Win. W Randall, business manager
of the Madison Square theater "Rajah"
Company was in the city yestorday.
Miss (.'aliaban has removed into her
new rooms, one door north from 11.
Homero & Co., on the DlaZS, Mrs. Bidders former stand. Dress making n
specialty.
u. i.

made by a competent aitihoiily. and
baying been in tho possession aud OCCth
nancy ot the grantees, and their assigns
from the lime the grant was made, it is
the opinion of this office that the grant
is a good ami valid one. anil mat a icgai
title vests in Charles Heaubieii to the
land

MAXWELL PATENT CASE

Sunday Nignt Services at the White
House and E 1m where.
Several men in the employ of J. W
Lynch, the ranch owner, went. out Sunday night to paint the town red, and
Lynch himself set up the champaign to
the amount of a couple of hundred dollars. The particulars are the same as
those of all similar high limes. Atibe
W lute House a rival outfit quarrelled
with Ly neb's men, thumpings were administered, gun plays were made and
the people of the entire neighborhood
were aroused by the disturbance. While
he fun was at its zenith a dozen or
more deputies sheriff surrounded the
White House and arrested the wholo
party, excepting Dick Liddill. who. with
Boh Ford, had joined in the jamboree.
The Mexican odicers did good work,
and we are glad of it
It isa mighty
poor rulo that won't work seversl ways.
I he boys paid their fine this
morning
and we hope they will not grow discouraged over Las Vegas as a place of
amusement where they may pay tor it,
but we say to them right now, the
must go A gun in the hands
oi a sober man is bad enough, but when
a half dozen cowboys. full of champagne
go Into the
drama,
tragedy is likely to follow.

six-shoo- ter

pisioi-nourishin-

The Rink Opening.
me a large number of ladies met at
the academy yesterday afternoon to
perfect arrangements for the entertainment at the skating rink Thursday
The following committees
evening.
were appointed:
For soliciting on the wost side Mrs.
J. Ravnolas, Mrs L. A. Campbell.
(for the same on the east side Miss
Ida Wiley. Mrs. A. A. Keen.
Table committees for the first night
Mrs. J. Havnolds, Mrs. W. K. Miller,
Mrs. F Curtis. Mrs. Messick, Mrs.
(iarrard.Miss K. Gross, Miss Mary Dun-loMiss Belle Henry, Miss Josie

The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad company has issued three new
folders one devoted to a description of
California, one to New Mexico anrl one
Stoops.
to Arizona.

p,

Table committee for tho second night
Miss Callahan has now removed to -- Mrs. J. S, Kaynolds, Mrs. N. Trem.
her now rooms and will be pleased to ble, Mrs. W. O. Wood. Mrs. C.
see all her customers who may favor Potter, Mrs. W. D Lee.Miss Ida Wiley,
her with a call. Sec advertisement in Miss Mamie Otero. Miss Rosa Keller,
Miss Sophia Dunlop.
auother column.

The arrest of Bed Mmner was unThirtyYeara.
doubtedly wrong. He wai in with the
Viliega was given tho full
Francisco
gane and he can double his hack limit of tho law thirty years in the
charges and get even, hut how will the penitentiary, for his crimes of rape and
cow punchers get even:'
incest.
The jury in the case of Baca vs.
Little-helProf. T.J. Charles and wife, of
in a verdict last night
III., have been in the city for giving Drought
plaintiff $200. He asked for
several days visiting their cousin A. C. nearly the
$1000.
Sloan. Prof. Charles and lady left last
A true bill has beon found against
night for their new home in Silver City.
Hen-rlque-

s,

Michael Maney.

An exchange mentions the fact that a
Democratic Precinct Moating.
woman has purchased a house and intends to raise the root. That, is not anyA meeting of the democrats of prething new. There's a proverbial ability cinct No. 20, will ho held at Wm.
on the part of most of the married Steele's office this evening at 8 o'clock,
females to raise the root of any house, for the purpose of appointing four delegates to attend the Democratic County
Lost: Yesterday, between the West- Convention to be held in Lias Vegas on
ern Union telegraph o Bee nnd'Wells, August 13th 1884.
Fargo & Co.'s express office, a packago
R. J. Holmes,
of papers containing monthly reports
Chairman Precinct Committee.
marked L C. linker, Bu.pt. . St. Louis,
Mo. Finder will confer a lavor by re- Junta por el Partido Republicano
turning same to Western Union teleen el Precinto No. 5.
graph ofliue.
Kl viernes en la noche dia 8 de Agosto A. D. 1884 una junta fue tenida en la
Puffs For People..
casa de Matías Aragón en el precinto
No. del condado de San Miguel por
L.Houghton is at home once more. los ciudadanos íepublicanos en dicho
con el proposito de nombrar
Mrs. A. A. Wise and daughter Clara precinto,
los delegados que dchen ir a represens
went to Kansas City to remain two or tar dicho precinto, en la
convención quo
three wouks.
va a ser tenida el jueves dia 14 do
Arrivals at the Occidental veslerdav: Agosto de 1884 a las 2 p. m. de dicho
H. N. Farlr Kansas City; 11. V. Burger dii, por el partido republicano según
and George Chase. Kingston. J, W. la disposición u orden del presidente
Sebring. Port Worth; V. J), Boucher, M. Salazar.
Katon;N.S Winston, H.C. Ruck lull'.
La junta fue llamada al orden por el
W H. Bellmain, an Associated Press presidente Matías Aragón, v el objeto
operator, heretofore engaged at Doming de la junta lo esplico Don Ramon
Por moción do Don hugenio
has assumed the duties id that capacity
Romero y adoptada. Matías Aragón fue
in this city anil is supplying the
nombrado presidente, y Pablo Uhbarri
with wired intelligence in a hr.-fue nombrado secretario, siendo estos
class manner.
en la junta. Por moArrivals at the Depot hotel yesterday: los oficiales ynatos
adoptada la proclama del
A. Stager. Chicago; Mrs. Holmes Kan-sa- s ción hecha
City W. Eggert, M !., Bants Fe; presidente fue leída. De una vez se
Theodore J. siiundul, New York; T. nombraron loa siguientes delegados reLtndaley, St. Louis; F. M. Tarbad, St. gulares: Lorenzo Lope, v Pablo
Joe.
Después se nombro la delegación
A meeting of the stockholders of tho adicional a los primeros delegados, que
Las Vegas Hotel and Improvement son las siguientes personas:
Severo Baca; 2 José Ignosonsio
Co. will be held on Tuesday, August 12,
ü Gumecindo
Ulibarri;
John
181, at 4 o'clock p. in., al the First
ügden;
5 Juan Baca y Lucero; 6
National bank. A full attendance is
Sena.
Cha-- , Hi. am iiaüm,
requested.
Por moción hecha y adoptada los
President. procedimientos
do la junta serán puJ. S. Pmhost, Seuretary.
2t
blicados en la (aceta de Las Vogas.
La junta se prorrogo sino die.
W. Wyman has
Matías Akaiíon,
.r)

.

;

I

Matter.

A very important decision was rendered on Jtuy 28 in the United States
circuit court for Colorado, in the celebrated case ot the United Slates vs The
Maxwell Land Urant Company, iuvolv-io- g
the validity ul the patent to the
Baaubien and Miranda grant. As the
questions deeded bear directly upon
the title to a number of large land
grants in New Mexico, and are of special interest to the peoplo of the territory, we give the opinion of Judge
Brewer in full. The suit was commenced in August, 188, by a bill riled
in the name of the government, to set
aside the patent, on the ground that
it embraced lauds in excess of the area
of the grant as approved bv the surveyor general and confirmed by congress,
and that the survey had been fraudu-

lently

made. The

defendants

ans-

an Invoice of
received mm
il
inose ceienraiea cigars
put up in tin hoxes.
a

m

a

Life and public services of .lames (Í.
Blaine, published al his home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $160 and 11.75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
by (íeorge D. Allen,
tf.

Opinion by Brewer, Circuit judge:
This was an action brought by the
United States to set aside a patent to
what is known as tho Maxwell land
grant, or so much of it as lies within the
state of Colorado. The case now stands
on demurrer to amended bill. Two
principal questions have been presented
and argued.
First It is insisted that the extent of
tho original concession to BeaBbien
and Miranda did not exceed
ELEVKN SO.UAKK LEAGUES

o

;

ri.

Ar-mij-

cliair-uin-

Aver's Sarsaparilla

is

designed for

their appetite and rejuvenate their
whole system. No other preparation
so well meets this want, ll touches the
exact spot. Its record of forty years is
one of constant triumph over disease.

POINTHK8.
Always lirst to please customers,
Craaf A Thorp have fresh oysters this
morning.
M. A. BeidkagM has purchased the
interest of Ttios. Clinton, in the Keg
saloon on Bridge street.
:tt
Stop chewing beef for one meal and
get fresh oysters at Craaf A- Thorp's.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just an ivcd at Chits.
-

IfelóVa.
LOCKHABT A

l

raeet-log.o-

n

I

liyiula-matlg-

i

.

i1

e

to represent calil
volein f the
JT. un í bel'oro the county convention.
II vratmOVtd ami can ml. Unit the proceed-- i
une "f this mooting lie published in tho l.aa
Venn Oaxettc, when the mooting adjourned
Bine diu.
Hlgnsd
Matías a iiacon,
i. in Mini,
rASLO
Chairman.
n

po'i-lnct-

i

,
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WITH THE RECOMMENDATION

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and after tho validity of the claims had
Ihicii finally established the duty of
making tbe survey was specifically cast
with right to
upon the surveyor-generreview before the commission of the
laud department at Washington.
While here tho only provision to which
I ha ye been referred is found in section
2,447, of the revised statutes, which pre
vides that it may be lawful to issue
paw nts for confirmed claims "upon the
presentation to the commissioner of
the general land office of plats of sur
v"v thereof duly approved by the surveyor general of any state or territory,
if i no same be found correct by tho
Now, tho principle
commissioner."
upon which defendants make their
claim is that laid down in tbe case of
United States vs. Arredondo, 8th
Peters, 729, as follows: " That where
powtr or jurisdiction is delegated to
any public officer or tribunal, oyer a
subject matter, and its exercise is confined to his or their discretion,

General Merchandise

al

full lino of
Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Las Vegas,

THE ACTS SO DONE ARE BINDING

and valid as to the subject matter, and
individual rights will not bo disturbed
colateratly for anything dono in tbe ex- ercise of that discretion within the au- -;
thonty and power conferred.
The only question which can arise
between an individual claiming a right
under the acts done and the public, or
any person denying its validity are
power in the officer a d fraud in the
party, and it is insisted that as no iraud
in tho party is shown the patent is beyond question, no matter what mistakes
or wroug may be

WIIOX1E8AI1E

ular boundaries, or locite i anywheie
within the prescribed out boundaries.
Thus in the case at bar, i he el ,ini ut
beon contirmed to the amount nf twenty
two leagues only, it might fairly lie
eld that the surveyor bad n discia t on
whether to locate these twenty ito
leagues in a square form o. in a tract of
irregular shape and
V

AN Y WHERE WITHIN THE HUT BOUND

--

The

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
and a large stock always on hand-

Portable Frglnes.
Barb Wlr at mnutacturers
Fwnce "Wire a Leading Specialty ;
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co-

Store in Elast

a shfVi y
payfe.)

AD IN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

T

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

T. W. Hayward &

pers and instruments appertaining
Those desiring Ice Cream of the
MaiiuTactuierof
thereto, should be takon in its ordinary
quality, by the dish or quart
best
there
and natural meaning, and that
Hopkins
will
liud
WAGONS
AND
that Mrs. E A.street,
CARRIAGES.
should be no straining of language or
Douglas
or
on
has
Centre
twisting of terms in order to discover
Also
ID the market.
the
best
limits and exceptions therein. When a General blackamithlnfr and repairing. Grand homemade bread pies and cakes
Avenuo, opposite Luck hart ft C5o
report is made that a petition was hied
65-lfresh every day.
for a grant of certain lands, describing
sW MEXICO
them, and that such lands were granted LAS VEGAS,
and have beon occupied by tbe grant

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill

Ci

suppose that it was the intention simply
to say that within the boundaries described there was a valid grant tor a
smaller and undescribed portion of
land.
1 hold, therefore that the act of congress operates as a grant do novo for
all tho land within the boundaries, as
given in tho report of tho survevor
genoral. 'Tho second question is tlnis:
Assuming that the grant was good for

FURNITURE
-A-

!

ND-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
and

Post

C.

MRS,

All kinds of goods!

Jl.

STUKK;-

maetin,

-

-

LA8 VKOAB

"FRISCO LINE.''
St, Louis

6

Art

Sao

tañasen B'j.

No Change of Cars

Sprinir, New

Oallinas

Office,

SECOND HAND STORE.

bought and sold

some of them employed ono W. W.
Griflin, a deputy United States surveyor, to niako a survey of the
lines; that he did make a survey and plat which was tilnd in the interior department; that by that survey
and plat some 500.000 acres were
included in tho lines which did not

FOUR HUNDRED, one and two year old,
liams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino MAM
out of California Merino ewes. Price, elfht
t 'an be seen at QbUIBM
dollars per head,
Crossing-- forty miles smith of Las Vegas.

HUGO ZtJBER.
I have all kinds of houavbold; goOtl
cvorythlnx i'ls.í kept in a

all tho land within tho
and not simply for the twenty-tw- o
leagues, the bill alleges that the patent
covers about 270,000 acres of land in
Colorado, not within those
and that this patent was obtained
by fraud and misrepresentationit
charges that in 1870 which was after the
con lir tna lory act, and while the parties SIXTH
interested were socking
TO OBTAIN A PATENT

Fine Rams for Sale,

I, I HOLMES'

Fmhmiílfirv
mm

ii

i

Mexico.

v v
4

V

VI

J

Parlnrsw

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

Block,

importer of Floss md Patterns, and
lakes orders .r Dress and Ladles burnishing
Hoods of ever) description
she ims ihe
mo t elegant line tf patterns that ran be
I
found In the t.ited St litis, both in quantity
and iushly. Üattli K mid hasting ti special! y.
Hits is

1

lJETWEEN
properly belong there; that thereafter
Until the first of the month wo
and in 1877, the bind department
will sell organs at ten dollars a
awarded a contract to two deputy Uni San Francisco, Cal.,
month
ted lates survcyois to survey the grant
ANDMARCELLINO & CO.
on behalf of the United States: that
these deputy feurvoyors did not run the
Louis. Mo.
true boundaries, but falsely and fraudulently and with intent to cheat the
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping aro are
government, ran their easterly anil tiow run dally without change between San
California,, and St. Ij.uis, Mis
northerly linos at a great distance from francisco,
uri, over the Southern PttClAo to the
the true boundaries and so as to include hiNeedled,
the Album.' & Paeifle to Albu
therein about 270,000 acres of land lying unerque.N M , tho A tcblHon,
pel.a ,v Sun
tor. Criinil ami Doll Kit II Ave?.,
Pe to Halstead, Kansas, and tin' 81. Iiui
within the state of Colorado. U is true ta
A San KranolNco Kailwny to St. foul8.
tho bill does not show any
This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Loula.
Offers
IMPROPER RELATIONS, Oit DEALINGS
Inducements
Special
By this line there Is only one change of car
between the parties interested in the between
tbPacific and the Atlantic eo it
grant and these two deputy surveyors, which is at St. Louis.
To Par", íes- I'aFSCDgers for HI. Louis and all eastern
upon whoso survey the patent issued;
and upon that counsel for defendants cities a'joultjbuy ihelr tickets
Remaining a Week or Longer.
insist that whatever of wrong may have
been dono by tho surveyors, is not
chargeable to them; that tho government cannot take advantage of it, and and the St. Louis & San Krnncleco luiiiwaj.
car route"
that the courts cannot set aside a patent 'the great through
Room
PIcsbo call upon tho ticket agent and get
becnuse of any mistake in the survey, full
particulars.
the matter of survey being wholly
Train bating through car on for St. Louis
within the jurisdiction of the land de- cave Las Vegas dally nt j tr. a. m.
in connection.
partment: and tbe cases of the United 0. V.W.P. KOOERü
and Ucnoral Manager, St. Louis, Me Table unsurpassed by any in Iho Territory.
States vs. Flint, 4th, Sawyer. 51, United
D. WISH AKT.
MUS. S. A. HUMB, I'ropr.
States vs. Sepulveda, 1st, Wallace, 104,
on s Mo.
Ucnoral Paaacnger Agent. St
i'. D. P.IIIN. Manager

St.

(

Occidental Hotel

I

Iath

Native Lumber
A

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

mm

NOW READY F

w

Plaza.

of Shingles,

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Are removed to the

Rosenwald

!

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

m

A MOMENT

West Las Vogas.

,n.3.

URANCE!

A

SCHMIDT.

FOR

-

Fire, Life and Accident

imi.l.

NO ONE WOULD

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

and that when he bad made
toseoohd

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Celebrated

RIES.
(Continued

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

CHARGEABLE TO THE OFFICERS

of the government. 1 do not think that
case when fairly construed exleuds io
the case at bar so far as to support the
claims of the defendants. It is obvious
that surveys may be matle in two very
different classes of cases. In the ono
class the survoyor may be directed to
survey a tract of a given number of
acres, in such a case, their being no
special provision as to the form or
location of the tract, u tí 1 etetioti
must bo left with biiu. He may survey
the tract in a square form or with irreg-

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

Co.,
interpretation of such language to say
thai it meant simply that there was a
Rare Offers.
yalid grant wi: bm those out boundaries, Wholesale aud Retail
and the confirmation was of the gram
of all kinds, as
Musical
instruments'
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
as he stated it was made. In coming to
well as pianos aud organs, can be
hand nil kinds of Vcirctablr s bought, very cheap for cash now, in
this conclusion I am not insensible of Constantly onE(rirB,
Uuttorund Kish at lowest order to reduce stock and realize immeProduct.
the rule that whore there is a doubt as and
prices.
to the extent of a grant from the govs
diately.
Call at once at Marcillino &
UOODN DEM
rilKK
erment the doubt is to be resolved in
tf
Co's.
But notfavor of the government.
withstanding tins, I thins the language
A. C.
ICE CREAM.
of congressional grants, and of all pa-

ees,

New Mexico.

-

FELIX MARTINEZ

&

Co., have now remov-

ed to their new and commodious

quarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stoek
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many
friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not be excelled.
Try us and you will find it to your

advantage to deal with us.
FELIX MARTINEZ

& CO.

Bridge Street.

--

I

n

Ti lie People if Las

ROSENTHAL

NI.I ILI.I

WHOLE FOR CONFIRMATION.

rj

and decision of the surveyor general.
Among these claims No. 15 was the one
in controversy in this suit. No, 14 was
the one which came before the supreme
court for consideration in the caso just
Secretary.
referred to. In the report of the surAs K(1AS, K. M., August S, I8S4.
veyor general on that claim, after nar-BOfitt
ting the prior proceedings, which
Thi Montezuma barber shop has Eyans. the photographer, has were
similar to those in the case at the
b
refitted and papered in elegant just received orders Tor three Ufe bar, he makes this decision:
"The
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and size crayon portraits of persons grant being a positive one,
without any
see them.
;io.rtf
in this citv.
subsequent conditions attached, and
Co have $2.000 worth
of now wall paper decorations mid cor
ners, oi all styles, and prices to suit,
everybody.
:;7t f
Call at bporledbr's and have your
line boots and shoes made to order.

A

It would be a strained and unnatural

,

Ara-iro- il

those who need a medicine toxiurity
their blood, Iniild them up, increase

o

o

Apo-lonl- o

just

and transferred to tho proper department, with the recommendation that i
be confirmed by the congress of the
United States,"
So that while in that case he declared
that the grant was a good unit valid one
and that a legal title was vested in
Charles Beaubien to the laud embraced
within the limits coutained in the petition, in this be simply says that it is a
good and valid grant, according to the
laws of the government of tho republic
of Mexico; hence counsel argues that as
by such laws only eleven square leagues
could be granted to a single person,
what the surveyor general meant to say
was simply that it was a good and valid
grant to the extent of twenty-twsquare leagues within these outer boundaries, and thai congress in confirming
his reDort only confirmed the grant to
that extent. As heretofore stated, I do
not think the difference between tho
cases of any slgniiicance.

ALL PRELIMINARY STATEMENTS
wered this bill and the government
proceeded to take its proofs. After in the two reports as to petition, dethese were in, the government tiled an scription, grant and occupation aie
amended bill in which in addition to alike. In each the petition is for the
the former grounds it claimed that the land described and not a tract within the
patent, which was for about 17,0(10,000 boundaries named. In neither is any
acres, wan void for all above 96,000 notice of the alleged limitation of clevon
acres, because the grant was invalid for square leagues. In each the laud demore than twentv-- t wo Mexican leagues, scribed is largely in excess of such liminotwithstanding the contirmation by tation, in that case amounting to over
congress. To settle this new question 1,000.000 of acres. Each speaks of the
of law, which practically involved the grant and affirms that it is valid and
title of the entire grant, the defendants does not say that there is a valid grant
demurred to the whole amended bill, within tho lands described. There ts
and the recent argument before Judge no suggestion of the boundaries of a
square
Brewer, of the U. S. circuit court, was tract of eleven or twenty-tw- o
chiefly upon this point. The decision leagues within the out boundaries, and
upon this question is in favor of the de- indeed no reference to any tract but
fendants, the court holding that it can the single one described and for which
not go behind the act of congress and the petition was originally presented.
the approval of tlfe surveyor general, Congress in the act of confirmation
and that the grant is good for all the CONFIRMS THESE CLAIMS AS RitCOM
land included in the boundaries menMENDED.
tioned in the report of the surveyor
By the same act, however, two other
general. As to whether the patent
claims reported and recommci.ded for
conforms to those boundaries, the court confirmation
the surveyor general
considers it a question of fact to be were confirmed,by tho
one only to the exmore properly decided upon the merits
square
live
of
leagues, and the
tent
and in view of the allegations of fraud
two persons to the extent of
in the survey, directs the defendants to other
o
square leagues; and in
answer and take their proofs. The de- twenty-twsection the rules for locating
murrer of the defendants was therefore the second
these two tracts of live and twentytwo
overruled, although on the vital ques- leagues
within the out boundaries of the
tion raised the decision was in their
prescribed. Evidently the
favor, and the case will go to a linal claims were
attention of congress was directed to
bearing upon the merits.
This case was argued before Judge the extent and boundaries ofto these
conand if it had intended
Brewer in Leavenworth on the 2nd and claims,
twenty-twsquare
3rd of July. Frank Springer, Esq., was firm a grant of only
the out boundaries of
principal counsel for the Maxwell grant leagues within
it would, as in the other ca
company as he has been since the first this tract, prescribed
some rule for locahave
suit was brought. 'The argument was ses,
very extended and continued over two ting such grant. No other reasonable
interpietation can be put upon the landays.
guage
of the surveyor general than
Ij
In the
nitod States circuit court for
this: That he believed the grant was of
tho district of Colorado.
The United States vs the Maxwell Laud tho entire land; that it was a good and
grant according to tho laws of
Grant Company et al.,on demurrer valid
Mexico, and that he recommended it as
to the bill.

I

ll.

and of i he United States vs. VaUejo, 1st
do not dunk
WaHaek U& nf cited
these eaten can be regarded as decisive
of ibis question, lot iber must bo read
in the bghi of ibe special MovietuM of
tho statute concerning the settlement
of Ca.itornia land claims. By these
a commission was csiab
firovisions

-

to each, or loss than 1)0.000 acres, and
that the description in the petition and
other papers executed while the terri
lory was a province of Mexico and before its acquisition by tho United States
only defined the outer boundaries within
which a tract of twenty-twsquare
leagues could be selected by tho applicants; and this because, under tho
Mexican decree of August 18, 1828, as
well as tho regulations of Nov. 12. 1821,
eleven square leagues could be granted
to sny one person that the contirmation
by the act of congress must be understood as limited to the terms of the
original concession and as confirming
only a grant to that extent. I think the
case of TAmeling vs The Freehold company. 93d U. S. 044, eflcctually disposes
of the question. That case held that the
conlirmatiou bv act of congress was
equivolent to a grant de nevo, aud 1 see
no substantial difference between that
caso and this. In order to a clear
understanding of tho point of difference
presented by counsel for the government, a brief statement of the action ot
Pablo Ulibabri,
Presidente.
congress is necessary.
Secretario.
After the treaty of Guadalupe HidalLas Vegas, N. M. Agosto 8 de 1884.
go, by which we acquired this territory,
congress in 1854. 10th United Slates
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION IN statutes, 308, section 8. cast upon the
surveyor general of the territory of Now
PRECINCT NO. 6.
Mexico the ' duty of ascertaining the
According to Ibociill of M. SHlii.nr,
origin,
nature,
for ii Convi ntion of the Republican party
mi (lie county of fun Miirucl
10 meet on
ell A ACTF.lt AND EXTENT
lny of August, A. D. IHS4, at
p, ll, of
of
tho
private
land claims therein, and
kii iln.v, ho Uepulillciiiis of Precinct : of MM
required him to make a full report.with
county asst milled ut the boiipc of Mutlns
the chuiiiimii appointed to call said
his decision thereon, to be laid beforo
the even! ng of the Sth day of August, congress for such action as it should
A. I) 1S4, the oliject of said mMtfng being for
tho purpose of selcetliuf the delegates to re- deem tit. In pursuanceof thatduty the
ine sent sin.
precinct at the said count) con- surveyor general on September 15, 1857,
vention
transmuted his report as to this claim,
Matías Aragón, the chairman, called the showing a petition for a grant of lauds
meeting to order, and itamon LTllUarrl
describing them only by the outer
ii
bjeol of the same.
hamon t llharri nominated Pablo Ulibani boundaries, the grant by the governor of
at Secretary pro tam and was elected
the territory, the giving of juridical
Rúcenlo Homero moved that the chairman fiossession, a dispute as to the grant,
by the departmental
ami scerelary liu oonstlluted hi porniani in
omen s of the meeting
assembly, its occupation by the grantees
Carried.
A motion was made and adopted for the and then his opinion
that ft was"a good
reading of the salt of ihi county convention and valid
grant according to the laws
bj
aairman fslinnr Aduptcd imii the call
and customs ot the government of the
read.
On motion made and approved, the meeting
Republic of Mexico.
nrooeededto the election by ucclamation (if
Some eighteen of these land claims
doleirntes, rcsiiltinir as follows, to wit: were
la separate reports, thus transUéesi
Loreaao l.ope. and I'alilo Ulibtrri as
the two dolcgatcs apportioned by Chairman mitted by him to congress and placed
Halaiar, and Mensrs Severo Baoa. Jos I. before that body for action, and on the
Arnljo, (ininocindo I'llourri John Odcn, 21st of June, 1800, an act was passed
ll naca y bUOerO mid Aenlonlo
J
Hena as
confirming most of them in accordance
i lonnl delegates appointed
by the repuh-liUli-bar-

ss 4.

(rpln ion or Judge Bmrer of the
tJ. S. Circuit (ourl, I'pou
the nlidilv of such
KNCKACK1 WITHIN TIIK I.PMTS
ues i ions of Law Inclaims, with right of
'
iie gr 'Ut
contained in the petitionedAPPEAL TO THE DISTKIC'T COCKT.
volved in tlit'
is, therefore, approved in this offieo,

Uli-barr- i.

o

1

Vegas

Via Halstead, Kan.,

Spacious Sample

M

ü

FOR SALE
L E S

Twenty-eigh- t

i

1

AND

HORSES.

head of Mules and five Horses on Preneott
ranch, near han .Miguel, lerms reaxonaMe.

IE. Ot.

a

WJLRiTEK,.

Fartlcnlar
fe
Bag,
i
Mi
lit i

Beibre having made np our mind to close out certain linos, wc ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes. They have now arrived and will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection w ith other goods to be closed out. They are of
the best make ever brought to the Territory, and Avill prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
Mlfc5 and (JIULDKKA S UiNDKUW KAK m all qualities, suitable for fall and winter A full and complete line of Beiuiet & Her-liaras French Kid Shoes, the finest ewer brought to Las Vegas.

ACTUAL

AT ACTUAL COST;
BROWNE MANZAlsTARES
.

...

a

COST.

